
 
Following the update today 16/10/20 whereby Mark Drakeford indicated: 
 
https://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/wales-news/live-updates-wales-first-minister-
19113003?fbclid=IwAR3IA_QPiu1S19AagCrax12q_g-VdAddxnL7GzkLiRZSDKU9K3rryiq1qvE 
 
But, went on to say: 
Mark Drakeford has said "that he cant make a decision, as the decisions are yet to come" 
Although it has not been finally decided, Wales is set to see a "fire-break" type lock down 
within days, which would once again likely confine people to their homes and close 
businesses. 
Setting is not the same as actually doing - therefore, currently as he has not set/announced 
or confirmed anything definitive, i can only apologize that as yet - we cannot make any 
decisions or announcements. 
 
He has also said "They plan to replicate but it won't be identical?" 
 
This means we are UNAWARE if ceremonies can go ahead or if as in England where Tier 3 
High Risk areas can still have weddings, whether we can. 
 
We are then unsure whether this will be as suggested, much of a return to a full lock down 
as per March/April/May and June of this year. 
 
What we can promise is that "when we hear something, and when the registrar announces 
something, and when the government announce anything, then we will let our customers 
know. 
 
All our updates can be seen here https://craigynoscastle.com/craig-y-nos-coronavirus-
news... and will be updated today. 
 
Our Wedding Manager Nicola and Emily one of our Wedding Planners will be happy to 
advise on the options available for Ceremony Only Weddings, Weddings with Wedding 
Receptions and advise on Novembers bookings - BUT, we can only advise you when we 
know anything further as currently and until we hear otherwise, we sadly no just as much as 
you and in the words of Manuel, "i know nothing", sadly is not the answer that we want to 
give. 
 
Whilst i am unable to deal with postponements or actual bookings, i can deal with any legal 
aspects or contractual matters in regards to what can be done or what cant be done - and 
will (more than likely be updating again on Monday) 
Naturally all the wedding team at the Castle, myself and the rest of the staff can only 
apologize for the lack of information but can assure you, we will do our best to look after 
you, not least i will update you as soon as i know more. 
M!chael Ludwig 
 


